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B1 
INTRODIJCTION 
There is an increasing literature dealing with the initiation 
of stress-corrosion cracks, but much of it covers the overall 
stress-corrosion process and does not distjnguish between the 
stages of initiation and propagation, Consequently, much of the 
present s m e y  is devoted to the whole process rather than to the 
initiation stage alone, T h i s  should be of little concern, how- 
ever, because most of the conditions which pert& to crack 
propagation within a material w e  generally present on the 
surface and w e  important to crack initiation. 
Several surveys of the literature dea,ling with the mechanism 
of stress-corrosion cracking have been made in the last few pass 
(1-5), 
with a number of seriolus problems: 
the disagreement among different, investigators, and looseness in 
the criteria used for establishing stress-corroslm susceptibility 
and for reporting experimental conditions, Another problem is 
largely one of semantics; some workers consider that phenomena 
such as hydrogen embrittlement, liquid metal embrittlement, and 
even the cracking of non-metallie materials ahould all be 
regarded as stress-corrosion cracking, 
In each case, it is appsz-ent that the reviewer was faced 
the sheer volume of literature, 
Merely t o  specif‘y the conditions that are necessary and 
~ sufficient for  stress-corrosion cracking does not explain how 
the process occurs, and a major divergence of opinion exists in 
this area. Many of tb mech~n3sEls tbt ha-;e k e n  Fropsed 1”m I 
, in to  two groups; those in which cracking involves mechanical 
fa i lure  steps and those in which the cIsack proceeds along a 
path where electrochemical dissolution has occurred. 
I 
Observed rates of stress-corrosion cracking are generally ~ 
very much slower than %hose of mechanical cracking, but very 
much faster than penetration rates normally encountered in 
I 
I 
corrosion phenomena, 
electrochemical-mechcal mechanism of stress-corrosion 
T h i s  fact led Keating (6) to propose an 
I 
I cracking in which alternate steps of comosion and br i t t le  
i cracking occuro Keating recognized that the m a i n  d i f f icul ty  
I 
I w i t h  this m e c h a n i s m  i s  in explainLng how a br i t t le  crack can 
occur in an otherwise ductile metal (2), for  i t  i s  generally 
1 
I 
I 
believed that stress-corrosion. cracking occurs only in alloys 
that exhibit macroscopic duc t i l i ty ,  
$Kperimntal evidence in favor of the electrochemical- 
1 mechanical mechanism i s  basically of two types, The first 
1 
~ 
type i s  evidence of sudden, S ~ Q P ~  steps during a stress- 
corrosion test w h i l e  the second type is  evidence obtained 
1 
l 
; has occurred. 
by exambmtion of fractured surfaces after stress corrosion 
I 
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Bvidence of t k  fWat  type imludes  acoustical indications, 
solution potential indications, and extensometer indications, 
Van Rooyen (7) has pointed out some of the pitfalls of the 
acoustical method; fo r  example, bursting hydrogen bubbles might 
produce sounds that could be confused with brittle fracture 
steps, Park3ns (8) has pointed out the shorbcomings of the 
solution potential method, i n  particular, the fac t  that  the 
change in ccmditions at the  crack t i p  would seem t o  be too 
localized t o  have any effect  on the macroscopic solution 
potential, 
suspect of all. 
is  obtained even In a tens i le  test because of strain aging 
(8), 
someter readings ww produced by the  tes t ing equipment 
itself (23, 
Bxtensometer indications are probably the most 
In  &ld steels, a jerky type of yielding 
~n a t  least one instance, discontinuous steps in  exten- 
The strongest evidence 2n favor of electrochemical- 
mechanical steps in the stress-comosiorr process i s  electron 
microscopic observations of s t r ia t ions Ln the fractured sur- 
face (9-10). The strfations,  however, cannot be taken as 
unequivocal evidence of mechanical failure steps since it 
is conceivable that they could also re f lec t  steps of' p las t ic  
flow on alternating wystalLographe@ planes, In any case, 
s t r ia t ions  have not been sbsemed on fpactured surfaces of 
alumjnum alloys, 
mechanical mechanism in aluminum alloys has been that obta,ined 
The only evidence for the electrochemical- 
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by indirect  methods (acousthcal, solution potential o r  exten- 
someter ) durlng actual stt?ess-corAmsion tests , 
Evidence for  an e2eetrPochemical dissolution feature of 
the stress-corrosion cracking process seems irrefutable,  The 
I 
1 process can be both slowed down by cathodic polarization (11) 
and accelerated by anodic polmization (12). The simplest 
I mechanism of stress-corrosion cracking is one whereby the 
crack consists of a pach where nchhing but electrochemical 
I dissolution has ocewred. A major obJectfm usually raised 
I 
1 t o  this m e c h a n i s m  i s  tbt corrosion rates would have t o  be 
I prohibitively high in order to account fop obsemed rates 
i 
of crack propagation, 
Hielsen (13) and Edeleau (14) demonstrates that  high 
corrosion rates can in facL occur along very localized 
paths , 
proposed as the basis of a s:rezs-comosion cracking 
m e c h a n i s m  by S w a m  and Ehbury (151, 
Work by several authors inc luding  
Tkds so-called ' * t imne l~ ' '  corrosion has been 
Hoar  and West suggest that  a high anodic dissolution 
rate i s  possi3le as a resu l t  of depolarization brought about 
by the yielding of metal at. the t i p  of a crack (16), 
m e c h a n i s m  expla3ns not only the role of electrochemical 
dissolution but also the fac t  that mlckoseopic yielding 
has been obsemed dur ing  otress-co,rmsfon nwradcing, 
Ekperhental  verification of Hoar's and WestDs mechanism 
has been attempted by several wQI?kelaSs but with conflicting 
resu l t s  (2, 17), 
T h e i r  
A vwiat ion of How% and West's mechanism 
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was proposed by bgan  fn wMch the depolmization was associated 
with localized fracture of a brittle oxide f i l m  on the surface 
of the yielding metal (18). 
mscha;nism may weu apply t o  some systems (191, 
mar now concedes that thfs 
Several mchanisw that have been proposed would seem t o  
be of limited value in e x p l w  stress-corrosion cracking 
phenomena. 
sol id  corrosion product. (cbjS brittle failure of a new phase 
formed by yie1db.g (21Ip dissolution of an anodic phase fortned 
by reaction with hydrogen (22), various forms of hydrogen 
embrittlement (23-251, and cyclic cracking and re-formation 
of a brit t le surface f i lm (261, 
Such mechaatsms include wedging of a crack by 
h C I  1 
A simple model of elec%mchemrfcal dissolution does not 
explain adequately the specific natw of an environment that 
i s  so characterist ic in p,~,duc2ng stress-cormsion cracking, 
Such a model would weact ,  similar stress-corrosion behavior 
in related electrolytes of csmpazable ionic strengths. 
would not predict the select ivi ty  of the chloride, hydroxide 
and nitrate ions, for example, To account fo r  the specific 
nature of such ions, Uhlig has suggested that interfacial 
cracking o r  stress-sorption c~ack3ng as a mode of fa.ilure 
a@ts conjointly with electxehem%@ah action t o  cause stress- 
corrosion cracking of many metals ( 2 ~ ) ~  
It 
FACTORS AFFECTING STRESS CORROSION CRAmJ!?G 
Considering the factors responsible for  stress-corrosion 
cracking, T, P, HOW has stated, "To get cracking, we require 
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particularr properties of the m e t a l  lattice, of the solution, and 
pa,rticular conditions of tbe interface between them, 
venient t o  consider the condftions affecting crackFng under the 
three headings suggested by Hoar. 
11 It is con- 
A, Factors Related t o  the Metal. 
Composition - Until recently, it was considered that pure 
m e t a l s  were not susceptible t o  stress-corrosion cracking, 
Recent work has shown tha t  stress-corrosion cracking can 
L 
appmently occur in whiskers of pure iron (28), in pure 
aluminum ( 3 ) ,  in pure copper (29) ,  and in  commercial purity 
t i t a n i u m  (30)e Barnmtt (3l), howevep, suggests that stress- 
corrosion cracking should be considered a cr i ter ion of purity 
and that any m e t a l  that fails by stress-corrosion cracking must 
be assumed t o  be impure, Ung and Uhlig support this view with 
their work indicating that carbon contents as low as a f e w  parts 
per million can produce stress-corrosion cracking in appropri- 
a te ly  heat treated alpha iron ( 3 2 ) .  
shown that a phosphorous content in copper as low as O,O&$ 
can render it susceptible to stress-corrosion cracking in rtn 
ammonia atmosphere (33)  
Thompson and Tracy have 
Not a l l  minor alloging elements have detrimental effects 
on stress-corrosion resistance. Benefits i n  the stress- 
corrosion resistance of al-m alloys have been attributed 
t o  the addition of small mounts  of &on, silicon, chromium, 
manganese, zirconium, titanium and silver,  These elements 
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each have several effects on the  micmstructure (34-40) of 
a;lumlnum alloys and it is  not always clear which of t h e m  i s  
Important to  the stress-corrosim process, 
I The effects of maJor alloying elements on stress-corrosion 
I 
I 
cracking have been studied in some detail for  many al loy 
systems. G r a f  (41) has attempted to  relate stress-corrosion 
performance t o  the electrochemical nobi l i t ies  of the components 
i n  an alloy, 
alleging elements in austenitic stainless steels and in particular 
the beneficial effect  of nickel (q, 42). 
has been devoted t o  the copper-zinc system, since the mode of 
cracking can be altered f r o m  intergranulm t o  transpmularr. 
by altering the zinc content of the alloy (15), 
studied the effects of magnesium and zinc on the stress- 
corrosion cracking of aluminum alloys (40). He concludes that  
susceptibil i ty t o  stress-corrosion cracking increases with the 
sum of the zinc and magnesium contents, but that magnesium has 
a more deleterious effect  than zinc, so that a high zinc-to- 
Many authors have studied the effects  of the major 
Considerable interest 
Gmhl has 
magnesium ra t io  i s  beneficial, 
Zbrplanations for the effects of a l los ing  elements on 
stress-corrosion behavior are generally associated with their 
effects on metallurgical structure and are covered in more 
detail  i n  the next section. 
Metallurgical Structure - For most alloys, susceptibil i ty 
to stress-corrosion cracking can be correlated with certain 
s t ructural  features. Transpanular stress-corrosion crwking 
. -  
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of stainless steel has been correlated with the presence of planar 
arrays of dislocations (43). 
mays are low stacking fau l t  energy or a degree of short-range 
order, The beneficial effect  of nickel on the stress-corrosion 
resistance of stainless steel has been at t r ibuted t o  the fact 
that it raises the stacking f au l t  energy and, hence, reduces the 
tendency t o  form planar dislocation m a y s  (15). Short-range 
order i s  capable of causing planar mays of dislocation even 
in a l loys  with high stacking fau l t  energy since s l i p  on an 
exist- plane where the order has already been destroyed i s  
easier than s l i p  on a new plane, The important dislocations 
in aluminum alloys we generally accepted t o  be those confined 
to the regions adjacent t o  grain boundmies. 
Jacobs (44) on 7075 aluminum alloy suggests that susceptibility 
i n  7075 aluminum alloy can be correlated with the presence of 
dislocation networks, but his work has not been confirmed, 
Factors which can lead t o  these 
Recent work by 
Metallurgical structure i n  aluminum alloys i s  very 
s t rmgly influenced by thermal treatment, 
inhomogeneity i s  required in an aluminum alloy for  suscep  
t i b i l i t y  t o  stress-corrosion cracking, T h i s  inhomogeneity 
can be brought about in several ways. The most comon way 
i s  the standard solution heat tpeabent, quench and aging 
sequence used t o  produce hi@ strength structures. 
method of quenching is found in many cases t o  have a pro- 
nounced ef fec t  on stress-corrosion susceptibility, but the 
A degree of 
The 
t 
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effect  differs for  different alwnbum alloys; a slow quench can 
be beneficial for  alumFnum-zirrc-magnesium alloys but detrimental 
for  other alloys (24), 
A great deal of attention has been devoted t o  the effects 
of aging on the susceptibil i ty t o  stress-corrosion cracking In 
aluminum alloys, As pointed out earlier, it i s  now generafly 
agreed that maximum susceptibil i ty o c c ~ s  at about the same 
time as the first sign of grain boundary precipitate. 
and mVutting (38)  have suggested that the importance of gra3n 
boundmy precipitate i s  t o  r e s t r i c t  dislocation movement t o  
a narrow band on either side of the grain boundary. 
Thomas 
Mears, Brown and Dix consitbred the regions adjacent t o  
grain boundaries t o  be depleted in  solute as a resu l t  of the 
precipitation at the bounckries (11). Perryman has dram 
attention t o  the so-called "light phenomenon" observed by 
Gayler (45) and Perrgman and Blade (46) which appeared t o  be 
associated with maJdmum susceptibil i ty a binary aluminum 
alloys, 
as a zone adjacent t o  a grain boundary that "lights up" when 
the focus is altered s l ight lyo Perrgman suggests that the 
zone i s  a recrystall ized region of so l id  solution in  equi- 
librium a t  the aging temperature. 
(38) is  that the precipitate-free zone adjacent t o  a pain 
boundary represents a region f ram which most of the vacancies 
have diffused t o  the boundaries. The lack of vacancies would 
then retard precipitation. 
The  phenomenon i s  observed in  the l ight microscope 
A mom recent explanation 
On this premise, Thomas has 
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devised a treatment in which agirrg is  intempted, cold work is 
applied t o  introduce vacancies, and then the aging is  continued 
(47). Clark presents evidence that the precipitate-free zone 
t 
c 
adjacent t o  grain bounWies in an aluminum-silver alloy i s  
not depleted of solute; the lack of precipitate aga3n is  
attr ibuted t o  the depletion of vacancies (48). 
One effect of heat treatment that might be overlooked i s  
that the composition of surface layers may be altered. For 
example, an aluminum-magnesium alloy w i l l  lose magnesium from 
the surface during heat treatment and this effect  has in fac t  
been reported t o  improve i t s  stress-corrosion resistance (49). 
G r u h l  hais shown that deformation of an aluminum-zinc- 
magnesium slog improves i ts  resistance t o  stress-corrosion 
cracking. Interestingly, the improvement became less as the 
applied stress increased and was l o s t  as the applied stress 
approached the yield strength (50) ,  
G r a i n  structure has a pronounced effect upon the stress- 
corrosion susceptibil i ty of a l l m  alloys. Splaovls and 
Brown (51) describe the considerable vaziation in suscep- 
t i b i l i t y  that can be encountered In one product by simply 
taking specbens with a f f e r e n t  orientations with respect t o  
the grain structure, 
I 
A general rule is  that resistance t o  
I stress-corrosion cracking i s  a maxu~l urn in the long direction 
I 
I of the @ x i n s .  
1 
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B, Environmental Factors 
There is a substantial  literature dealing with the effect 
of environment on stress-corrosion cracking, 
surveyed the literature dealing with the effect  of environ- 
ment on alloys generally (52)  and Rolles and Vandenburgh have 
s--eyed the literature dealing spec i f icd ly  with the effects 
of environment on aluminum alloys (9). 
Committee of the American Society f o r  Tes t ing  Materials has 
a lso prepared surveys for  various metals but these may not 
be readily available, 
Ramanov has 
The corrosion 
Over the years, envhwments that promote stress-corrosion 
cracking best in various a l loys  have become very well recognized, 
To list just a f e w  examples, chlorides a m  effective fo r  alUminMl 
alloys, ammonia for  brass, hydroxide and nitrates f o r  low-cmbm 
steels, chlorides and hydroxides for  austenitic stainless 
steels, and mixtures of chlorides and chromates for  magnesium 
alloys (4). 
Much of the work on all3m9nm alloys has been directed 
toward establishing and controlling conditions in accelerated 
stress-corrosion tests. A surprising number of environmental 
conditions affect stress-corrosion performance, For example, 
in accelerated tests i n  a  odium chloride solution, performance 
is affected by the water used t o  prepare the solution (54) ;  and 
when these tests me carried out by alternate immersion, per- 
formance i s  affected by atmospheric conditions (49). 
moisture has produced stress-corrosion cracking jn aluminum 
Even 
alloys (49, 55), although it cannot be assumed 
was not mildly corrosive because of the possib 
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that the moisture 
l i t y  of contamha- 
tion. Stress-corrosion cracking of some of the more highly 
susceptible aluminum alloys in the atmosphere itself i s  not 
uncomon (56).  
Host accelerated stress-corrosion tests fo r  aluminum alloys 
are based upon exposure in a sodium chloride solution. 
reason i s  that the sea and marine atmosphere a m  important 
service exposures, but its use depends primarily upon the 
fac t  that chlorides are particularly effective in producing 
stress-corrosion crackLng in alumlnum alloys. 
t ion of a sodium chloride solution is important as demonstrated 
by Pemcgman and Hadden who found that the rate of stress- 
corrosion cracking of a susceptible aluminum - 7s magnesium 
alloy in a sodium chloride solution increased up to a salt 
concentration of 9 by weight (49). 
that  oxygen accelerated stress-corrosion cracking, most 
l i ke ly  because i t s  reduction i s  one of the most feasible 
cathodic reactions. 
One 
The concentra- 
They a l so  demonstrated 
G i l b e r t  and Hadden ( p )  and Vosskuhler (58)  (among others) 
have pointed out that stress-corrosion craclslng of aluminum 
al loys in a sodium chloride solution i s  accelerated by 
acidification of the solution, Acidified sodium chloride 
solutions have been used by Sprowls and W k a  (s), and 
G i l b e r t  and Hadden (g), as w e l l  as by others, for  accelerated 
corrosion tests for alum.lnltm alloys. w i s h  has demonstrated 
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the effectiveness of a sodium chloride solution acidified with 
hydrochloric acid and buffered with aluminum chloride (59 ) .  
In a sodium chloride solution, anodic dissolution of aluminnurn 
leads t o  an acidic condition; as a result, acceleration of 
I stress-corrosion cracking would be expected by the addition 
ol" acid or buffers that promote or maintain this condition. 
G m i h l  (50) and others have presented data showing that  
I 
stress-corrosion cracking of aluminum alloys in a sodium 
chloride solution is accelerated by raising the temperature 
I of the solution, Recently, Helfrich presented data f o r  an 
alumjnum-zinc-mae;3nesium alloy indicating an Arrhenius type 
dependence of stress-corrosion rate upon temperature; he 
used these data aa evidence that stress-corrosion cracking 
i s  an activated process (60). 
I 
1 Few generalizations can be made about the  effect  of 
environment on stress-corrosion cracking, 
generalization perhaps i s  tbt stress-corrosion crackLng 
The most common 
1 
, requires only a mildly corrosive environment, or alterna- 
I t ively,  that  to promote stress-corrosion cracking, general 
corrosion should be mhimized. 
A simple electrochemical concept suggests that stress- 
corrosion cracking depends not upon metallurgical structure 
alone, nor upon the electrochemical characteristics of this 
structure alone, bu t  rather upon t b s e  two factors a c t i n g  
1 
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Worn and Dix attributed the stress-@o,mosion performance of an 
aluminum - 1o$magnesium alloy in two electrolytes t o  the electro- 
chemical relationships between the grain boundary precipitate and 
the sol id  solution m a t r i x  (ll)., 
precipitate w a s  anodic t o  t h e  matrix, the alloy was susceptible 
to stzess-csrmscxi cracking, while in the electrolyte in which 
the precipitate was cathodic t o  the m a t r i x ,  it w a s  not susceptible. 
The stress-sorption theory proposed by Uhlig (2'7) is based 
In the electrolgte in which the 
upon the specificity of an environment, o r  upon the presence 
of a "cr i t ica l  species" t o  use the term of Pugh and Westwood 
(29).  The "cr i t ica l  species, 'I however, cannot be predicted, 
Presumably, the species adsorbed depends upon surface and 
interfacial energy relationships but there i s  l i t t l e  experi- 
mental data f'rom which these relationships can be derived, 
Recent work by Overman indicates that inhibit ion of 
stress-corrosion cracking of stainless steel by certain 
anions i s  a resu l t  of competition f o r  adsorption sites on 
the m e t a l  surface (61), A n  addition of sufficient phosphate 
ions t o  a chloride solution prevents stress-corrosion cracking; 
Overman attributed this resu l t  to  displacement of adsorbed 
chloride ions by phosphate ions, 
C, Factors Related t o  the Metal-Ekvironment Interface 
In considering t b  in i t ia t ion  of stress-corrosion cracking, 
the metal-environment interface is  of paramount importance 
because it i s  here that the structure of the alloy i s  acted 
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upon try the environment, A t  this interface, certain features of 
the stress-corrosion process are simplified because there has 
been insufficient reaction to a l t e r  locally tb composition of 
the envipoment, Also, crevices and cracks have not formed to  
complicate the process of feeding the environment t o  the reac- 
tion f m n t e  
I 
1 
The stress-corrosion process i s  somewhat complicated 
I at this interface, however, by the existence of films which have 
~ 
been formed naturally on the surface of the metal and which must 
be breached by the environment, 
According t o  a simple electrochemical concept, a stress- 
f 
I 
corrosion crack should initiate at any site where galvanic 
I 
relationships lead t o  selective corrosion, 
alloys, a suitable site fo r  selective corrosion i s  the region 
adjacent t o  a grain boundary, because this region is depleted 
in copper in sol id  solution and, therefore, anodic both to  
precipitate in the boundmy and t o  the precipitate-free grain 
bow itself, In alminuni-magnesium alloys, an anodic site 
suitable f o r  selective corrosion i s  the equilibrium pre- 
c ipi ta te  along a grain bounda;rpy, 
susceptibil i ty t o  stress-corrosion cracking might be expected 
where mafn boundary precipitate i s  continuous, 
evidence suggests that maxirm;un susceptibil i ty occurs a t  the  
same time as the first sign of grain boundary precipitate 
(62-64), 
In allmtinum-copper 
With these alloys, maximum 
More recent 
In the presentation of the i r  generuized theory of stress- 
corrosion crac-, Mews, Brpown and Mx (11) called attention 
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t o  the effect  of notches developed on the m e t a l  surface by 
fntergramlar corrosion, 
raLsers, increased the effective stress at  the root of t h e  
crevice, and thereby accelerated failure by stress corrosion, 
These sharp notches acted as stress 
1 They also pointed out the relationship between ra te  of stress- 
I 
I cornsion cracking and the number of corrosion sites or  notches, 
where a W g e  number of nstches reduces the rate of cracking by 
&creasing the stress intensity a t  my single notch, 
I 
I Mews, &own and Dix did not consider, however, the case 
i of stress-corrosion cracking in aluminum alloys that are not 
susceptible t o  intergranular corrosion in the unstressed con- 
I dition, Also, some aluminum alloys - most notably the 
aluminum-magnesium-silicide alloys - a m  susceptible to  
intergranular corrosion but not t o  stress-corrosion cracking, 
A good example, which also emphasizes the importance of 
environment, i s  given by Perryman and Blade (65)0  They 
describe an experiment in whish an aluminum-magnesium alloy 
heat treated t o  be very susceptible t o  stmss-corrosion 
cracking in  chloride solutions w a s  immersed in 5% phosphoric 
acid, 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
The alloy disintegrated i n t o  grains Fn a manner that 
I 
I w a s  unaffected by stress, 
1 
Recently, kHmdy (66) investigated the development of I 
I 
intergranular stress-eomosion crackbg in 7 q 5  alllminum alloy 
3n the aggressive electrolyte used ear l ie r  by English (59); in 
the unstressed condition the alloy w a s  subject only t o  pit t ing 
1 
I 
r 
i attack. McWdy presented electron microscopic evidence that 
J 
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the first s i p  of intergranular attack in the stressed condition 
was associated with pi ts ,  It would appem that  the in i t ia t ion  of 
Fntergranular attack in this case requires a high stress and that 
the role  of p i t t ing  is t o  act as a stress raiser, 
€&own and Beachem contend that most high-strength steels, 
alYrmugh susceptibie t o  stress-corrosion craching in aqueous environ- 
ments, require a stress raiser t o  initiate the process (67). 
stress-corrosion testiag, they propose a notched specimen stressed 
as a cantilever beam i n  which the notch is  "sharpened" by the develop- 
ment of a fatigue crack. 
calculated from equations derived from fracture mechanics, 
l ives  of stressed specimens are related t o  stress intensities at 
the base of the notches in the same way they are related conven- 
t i o n d l y  t o  the applied stresses. 
For 
The stress at the root of the crack i s  
The 
Mulherin has applied the method of Brown and Beachem t o  strong 
alumh-im alloys (68). He found a substantial difference between 
alloys that differed only s l i g h t l y  in resistance t o  stress-corrosion 
cracklng as evaluated by conventional methods. He noted that the 
different results obtained with the  method of Brown and Beachem and 
with conventional methods raised "A question on the relat ive inrpor- 
tance of the crack in i t ia t ion  period as compwed t o  the crack 
propagation phase;" he did not attempt to answer the question. 
muhl demonstrated an effect of  pre-corrosion on the 
resistance t o  stress-corrosion cracking of an aluminum-zinc- 
magnesium alloy (69). 
and then stressed without being removed from the corrosive 
solution. The l i fe  of a s ~ e s s e d  specimen first decreased 
Unewly with the period of pre-corrosion and then leveled 
Specimens were pre-corroded unstressed 
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off without -her change. 
the l i fe  decreases with pre-corrosion i s  a ''preparatory period" 
Gmbl concludes that the stage when 
in which a chemical or electrochemical reaction equilibrium 
occurs between the corrosion agent and the m e t a l  surface of 
the gra3n boundasies, lxlring this period, protective oxide 
or coating layers must be loosened and penetrated by the 
corrosion agent, so that the reaction necessary for  the stress- 
corrosion cracking can occur. 
Horn points out that corrosion p i t s  need to  be deep and 
na~row fissures before stress-corrosion cracking can occur (2). 
He reports that austenit ic stainless steels exposed to chloride 
solutions develop f lat  bottotiisd or shallow p i t s  which, not being 
fissured, cannot appreciably raise stress, How proposes that 
certaln n a r r o w  regions of "disamayed m e t a l "  can dissolve ppe- 
ferentially,  and in depth, t o  produce narrow, probably sub- 
microscopic fissures that develop a substantial increase i n  
locaJ stress at their bases and so start the propagation 
mechanism. 
subgraln boundaJ?ies, emergent dislocations, o r  strained 
regions produced by local quenching stresses or cold work, 
'Ilbrn terms his mechanism a "mechanochemical effect" and 
&fines it brief ly  as anodic dissolution greatly assisted 
by simultaneous yielding, 
Regions of "disarray'* might be grain boundaries, 
Neilsen demonstrated that "corrosion tunnels I' can develop 
by anodic action withjn minutes'on a stressed surface of an 
18-8 stahless steel exposed to  hot aqueous 424% MgCl, (13). 
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Util izing oxide extraction replicas and electron stereomicroscopg 
techniques, the paths of initial corrosive attack were found t o  
be tunnels of subnicroscopic cross section. 
believed t o  diffuse preferentially down "pipes" of extended 
The chloride ion is 
dislocations or sta.cl.dng fau l t s  in the lattdce. 
exposure allows lateral corrosion and m e r g i n g  of adjacent 
tunnels t o  produce mlcrocrevices. 
Prolonged 
Swann and Nutting aJso suggest that preferential  dissolution 
of stacking faults might provide the k-ind of narrow fissure 
required t o  initiate cracks (70). 
Barnaztt, SticUer and Van Rooyen point out t h a t  the- 
"cracldng" steels had low stacking f au l t  energies and their 
"immune" steels had high st&cWng fault energies (71). 
Hoar comments that if either stacldng f a u l t s  or emergent 
pile-ups can initiate cracks, and if res t r ic ted slip can prop- 
agate them, then a coherent theory for  the mechanism of stress- 
corrosion cracking of austenit ic steels is  being approached, and 
this type of trouble may be avoided by using lattices with high 
stacklng f a u l t  energy and easy cross slip (2). 
Tromaas and Phtting, using electron microscopg, attempt 
to consolidate the work of various investigators on crack 
in i t i a t ion  in face centered cubic metals (72). 
that the principal sites of crack in i t ia t ion  i n  both Fnter- 
pa;nular and transgranulw modes of faLlure me dislocations. 
Preferential  dissolution of dislocations in continuous regions 
of high dislocation density produces a series of microcracks 
They conclude 
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(pi ts)  which link t o  form macrocracks, The continuous regions 
are grain boundaries for  intergranular failure, and octabedra3. 
planes containing planar w a y s  of dislocations fo r  transgramikr 
failure, The requirement for planar arrays in transgranular 
I stress-corrosion cracldng is  explained by considering the 
manner in wHch cracks begin, 
at surface emergent ends of dislocations produces a series of 
small  pits,  which Unk t o  form microcracks, These subsequently 
Unk t o  form macrocracks, Therefore, ease of crack formation 
should be related directly to  p i t  distribution. 
Selectfve dissolution of rOrt-i;=5aL 
1 
Ginear mays 
of closely spaced p i t s  i s  considered the ideal distribution. 
P i t s  are able t o  link easi ly  and Lhkage produces a thin 
sl i t  capable of propagating under applied stru3ss, 
achieve ideal distribution, dislocations initiating the p i t s  
must be closely spaced and arranged in Unear arrays. 
another way of stating that the alloy must contain a planar 
arrangement of dislocations. 
i n i t i a t ion  along the s l i p  planes on which the arrays lie, 
Analyses showed crack f o m t i o n  along octahedral planes, 
providing experimental support for the mechanism, 
Tromans and Nutting also point out that, w h i l e  mang 
In order t o  
This is 
T h i s  mechanism implies crack 
features of stress-corrosion cracking may be explained in 
term of dislocation dissolution, another appazently basic 
requirement for i n i t i a t ion  is  solute segregation, Accepting 
that solute segregation i s  necessary for  production of stress- 
corrosion crackfng sites, they m e  able t o  account for  differences 
. 
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in stress-corrosion cracking performance which cannot be explained 
solely in terms of dislocation dissolution. 
Brief mention should be made of the mechanism proposed by 
Forty and Bumble (73). These authors propose that stress- 
corrosion cracking, atA least U the particular system they 
studied (brass - a x m u  'a), occurs not in the m e t a l  but in 
the surface f i lm  itself. 
formation and rupture of a tarnish fi lm. 
(72) studying the same system concluded that ths cracks that 
formed in the tarnish f i lm were not sufficient t o  account f o r  
stress-corrosion cracking. 
The crack is propagated by repeated 
Tro- and mutt- 
Gulbransen and Copan (74) suggest tbat sites for  initiation 
of oxide platelets i n  e c m  be governed by an applied stress. 
Accord3ng t o  them, the funetion of an applied stress i s  t o  
generate active sites in the surface, presumably by a process 
of slow creep. 
* + * * +  
There is  a rather extensive l i t e ra ture  dealing with stress- 
corrosion cracking. 
with crack in i t i a t ion  but much of it is  relevant t o  this topic. 
An electrochemical aspect of the in i t ia t ion  and propagation of 
stress-corrosion cracks in alllm-inum alloys is  well established. 
Certain of the metallurgical features that  control electrochemical 
relationsbips in these alloys are equally w e l l  established. There 
Relatively l i t t le  of it i s  concerned directly 
. 
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is evidence of the iuqmrtance of notches, developed during the 
mtictl stages of corrosion acting a s  stress raisers and, in 
combination with the applied stress, changing the existing. 
electrochemical relationships. There i s  also evidence that 
surface films and surface-sorbed ions are important t o  the 
stress-cormsion mechanism. 
however, does not give a complete understanding of the stress 
corrosion of aluminm alloys, and many doubts r e m a &  M t i c -  
ulwly concerning the  inception of the stress-corrosion process. 
T h e r e  i s  a need t o  know the behavior of the various minute 
All of this varied evidence, 
I 
microstructural features a t  the start of a corrosion exposure, 
the effect of such features once corrosion has started and 
selective paths develop, the function of both a r t i f i c i d  and 
self-generated surface lrregulasit ies,  the interplay of applied 
stress and topographical stress raisers, and the function of 
films in controlling and directing the stress-corrosion process. 
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